
 
 

Uniform Guidelines 
2023-24 

 
Uniforms may be purchased from: 

SAES Website: St. Andrew's Uniform Shop 
Land’s End: SAES - Land's End 
 

• Uniform pants and shorts can be purchased from other stores, but the pants and shorts must be a 

dark navy or the standard khaki color.   

• Any clothing purchased from other stores will have to look very similar to what is being sold on the 
website. 

• The plaid skirts can only be purchased from the St. Andrew's Uniform Shop.  

 

When purchasing on the St. Andrew's Uniform Shop, each family will need to click on the sign in link and 

create a login account with a username and password. Once you login, the first purchase made will include 
a one time discount of $50.00 that in effect will be paid by the School. For families with a sibling, you 
will only be able to claim a single $50 discount through the ordering site but the School will 
reimburse you directly for the second discount. Additionally, there will be no uniform exchanges due to 
company policy.  We will have a variety of sizes for skirts, shorts, and pants in the School Office for 
students to try on for size. Please try to purchase your uniforms by June 15th in order to receive a 25% 
discount. All prices will go up by 25% after the 15th.   
 
PK3 through 8th grade (Boys and Girls) 
All students in these grade levels will have the option of wearing navy or khaki shorts or long pants.  They 
will have a choice of wearing a white or red (long or sleeve) polo.  The white polo is available in a long 
sleeve option.  
 
PK3, PK4, and K (Girls) 
In addition to the shorts, pants and polo shirts, girls in these grade levels will have the option of wearing a 
plaid jumper or a red dress with the St. Andrew's logo on it. 
 
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th grade Girls) 
In addition to the shorts, pants and polo shirts, girls in these grade levels will have the option of wearing a 
plaid jumper or a red dress with the St. Andrew's logo on it as well as a navy or plaid skirt or skort.   
 
5th, 6th, 7th and 8th grade (Boys) 
In addition to the shorts, pants and polo shirts, girls in these grade levels will have the option of wearing a 
navy or plaid skirt or skort.   
 
PK3 through 8th Grade  
 
Outerwear (Boys and Girls) 
We will let our students wear any jacket or outerwear they want when outside, but only dress-code items 
when inside.  If they want to wear a cardigan or sweatshirt in class, they have to follow 
our uniform guidelines.  
  
Long Sleeve Shirts (Boys and Girls) 
Only white or navy blue long sleeve shirts may be worn under the polo or under the St. Andrew's 
sweatshirt or sweater. 
  

https://stores.inksoft.com/saes_uniform_shop/shop/home
https://www.landsend.com/co/account/school-uniforms?launchSearch=true&search=true&cm_re=lec-_-uni-_-tab-_-hr1-1-1-_-shopbyschool-_-20180608-_-area
https://stores.inksoft.com/saes_uniform_shop/shop/home
https://stores.inksoft.com/saes_uniform_shop/shop/home


Leggings (Boys and Girls) 
The girls can wear navy or white leggings or tights underneath their uniform skirt, skort, or dress but no 
capris pants.   
 
Belts (Boys and Girls) 
Students are required to wear a belt if the shorts or pants have belt loops and must be visible while the 
shirt is tucked in. Belts must be solid navy, solid brown, or solid black.  
  
Shoes and Socks      
The students will be required to wear only tennis shoes/sneakers. Socks will need to be a solid color with 
no designs.  Sock colors allowed are navy, white, or black.  Socks must be visible (No-show socks are not 
allowed). We plan to have fun "crazy sock" days throughout the school year. 
  
Additional Uniform Guidelines: 

• All uniforms must be clean, neat, properly mended and should not be too tight or revealing.  Torn 
or ripped clothing is not allowed. 

• Shorts, skirts, and skorts should be of modest length and loosely fit and should extend to the tip of 

the middle finger of the student’s outstretched hands. 

• Please label all clothing and outerwear.  St. Andrew's is not responsible for lost items. 

• No smart watches or any type of personal technology devices may be worn.  

 

 

 


